2019-2020 Quarter 4 schedule of classes
March 17-May 22

March 23
April 6, 13, 20, 27
May 4, 11, 18
$160

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

March 17, 24
April 7, 14, 21, 28
May 5, 12, 19
$180

March 18, 25
April 8, 15, 22, 29
May 6, 13, 20
$180

March 19, 26
April 9, 16, 23, 30
May 7, 14, 21
$180

March 20, 27
April 10, 17, 24
May 8, 15, 22
$180

JK-1 Track

JK-2 Spanish is Fun

JK-2 Gym Time

Hendrix/Singer
Min 8/Max 30

Cecilia Long
Min 6/Max 16

Elizabeth Cantrell
Min 6/Max 20

JK-6 Classic
Disney
Movies and
Coloring

JK-4 Friday
Frenzy

Monday

Nurse Sartin
Min 6/Max 16

Sarah Allen
Min 3/Max 14

1-5 Unplugged
Fun
Elizabeth Cantrell
Min 4/Max 12

JK-4 Healthy Heroes
Nurse Sartin
Min 8/Max 20

K-3 Drawing
Workshop
Meg Roby
Min 4/Max 16

K-4 Lego Lovers

2-5 Chess

Nurse Sartin
Min 8/Max 20

Warren Erath
Min 4/Max 16

3-4 Guitar Group

2-4 Track

K-4 Lacrosse

2-5 Active Games

4-5 Debate Club

Paul Smith
Min 4/Max 10

Hendrix/Singer
Min 8/Max 30

K-2 Muffy Sattich
3-4 Matt Pino
Min 6/Max 30

Elizabeth Cantrell
Min 6/Max 16

Rich Mills
Min 4/Max 10

3-5 Minecraft

4-8 Squash

1-2 Ukulele

4-5 Flag Football

Melissa Martin
Min 6/Max 16

Lee Scott
Off-campus Louisville Boat Club
Min 4/Max 8

Paul Smith
Min 4/Max 10

Debbie Patrick
Min 8/Max 16

3-6 Squash
Lee Scott
Off-campus Louisville Boat Club
Min 4/Max 8

6-8 Speed
Debate
Rich Mills
Min 4/Max 10

Class Descriptions are listed on the next pages

Quarter 4 Class Descriptions
March 17-May 22

MONDAY CLASSES - $160
JK-1 Track
Hendrix/Singer
Ms. Hendrix and Mr.Singer will give students a glimpse into the sport of track. We will look to improve in
areas of running form, sprinting, and distance races. Proper stretching will be emphasized each week to
prepare for races and the cool down period following a race. This group normally fills up so sign-up early if
you are interested.

1-5 Unplugged Fun
Elizabeth Cantrell
Join us for an afternoon of unplugged fun! From card games to board games, from Legos to Mad Libs and
more, we will have fun using strategy and building friendships while playing together.

3-4 Guitar Group
Paul Smith
Guitar Emporium instructor Paul Smith leads the students to learn the strings and notes of music through
guitar lessons. Each student will be given a guitar to use during the quarter for lessons and home practice.

3-5 Minecraft
Melissa Martin
Minecraft Club is set again for the fourth quarter! This popular club has had a full house every quarter this
year. If your child loves Minecraft or wants to learn Minecraft, this is the club to join. Jack Blythe, who is a
skilled Minecrafter and has been trained by a number of Upper School Minecrafters over the last few years, is
ready to lead the charge. Mrs. Martin, a lower school science teacher, loves sponsoring this club while having
the opportunity to see her students’ amazing creations each week. Our club plays a “creative” “multiplayer”
version of Minecraft Education. It is filled with all kinds of wonderful opportunities for students. Minecraft
would welcome your child to join or return to us next quarter.

3-6 Squash Clinic
Lee Scott
OFF-SITE AT LOUISVILLE BOAT CLUB - Collegiate will provide transportation to LBC but parents need to
pick up students from Louisville Boat Club at 4:30
Join Lee Scott, one of the UK’s top-ranked squash players and a world-class coach, in an introduction to
squash, a fast-paced indoor racquet sport that is quickly gaining popularity across the nation. Enjoy games,
fitness and the development of racquet skills at one of Louisville’s only regulation squash facilities at the
Louisville Boat Club. All ability levels are welcome.

TUESDAY CLASSES- $180

JK-2 Spanish is Fun
Senora Long
Are you ready for some Spanish music, Spanish dancing, Spanish games, and Spanish fun? Senora Long is
looking forward to welcoming the young students for an hour of cultural immersion each Tuesday to learn all
about the Spanish speaking world through many types of experiences. Mucho gusto!

JK-4 Healthy Heroes
Nurse Sartin
Become a germ detective as we travel around our school and learn where microorganisms live, both the
good and the bad. Markers, microscopes, ink, food coloring, celery, donuts, and dirt will be used to
explore our body works and its relationship with germs and infection.

2-4 Track
Lori Hendrix/ZacSinger
Ms. Hendrix and Mr.Singer will give students a glimpse into the sport of track. We will look to improve in
areas of running form, sprinting, and distance races. Proper stretching will be emphasized each week to
prepare for races and the cool down period following a race. This group normally fills up so sign-up early if
you are interested.

4-8 Squash Clinic
Lee Scott
OFF-SITE AT LOUISVILLE BOAT CLUB - Collegiate will provide transportation to LBC but parents need to
pick up students from Louisville Boat Club at 4:30
Join Lee Scott, one of the UK’s top-ranked squash players and a world-class coach, in an introduction to
squash, a fast-paced indoor racquet sport that is quickly gaining popularity across the nation. Enjoy games,
fitness and the development of racquet skills at one of Louisville’s only regulation squash facilities at the
Louisville Boat Club. All ability levels are welcome.

WEDNESDAY CLASSES - $180
JK-2 Gym Time
Elizabeth Cantrell/Meghan Farmer
Gym Time will explore different indoor activities including basketball, rolling games, volleyball, kickball, and
t-ball to name a few. Students will learn the skills and terminology associated with each activity. If you like PE
games, you'll love after school Gym Time!

K-3 Drawing Workshop
Meg Roby
Drawing Workshop is a combination of guided step-by-step lessons and time to free-draw. Students will
practice and develop drawing skills with inspiration coming from the teacher, their own interests and
imagination. After each workshop, the students may take home their ‘free-draw’ drawings. At the end of the
quarter, students will take home a personal Drawing Workshop book that shares what they practiced in
guided drawing.

K-4 Lacrosse Skills
Muffy Sattich/Matt Pino
Lacrosse stars Muffy Sattich (K-2) and Matt Pino (3-4) will lead this group through activities and competitions
each week to introduce skills and terminology for success for lacrosse. New and experienced players have this
chance to learn lacrosse after school with their friends and make connections with students who share the
same interest. Students may bring their own stick and change of clothes to gain comfort with the stick just like
the Titans and Amazons.

1-2 Ukulele
Paul Smith
Together with Guitar Emporium instructor Paul Smith, we will explore string names, the musical alphabet,
notes on the ukulele, the principal of fretted instruments, and the anatomy of a ukulele. We will also explore
linear melodies and eventually chord building concepts. This concept would be similar to the idea of mixing
colors together to create new musical colors (which we would call chords).

6-8 Speed Debate
Rich Mills
A faster-paced atmosphere, speed debate emphasizes the ability to quickly research and synthesize an
argument. Once a topic has been decided and sides are chosen, participants will have 15 minutes to do
research. A chess type clock keeps track of each participant's 8 minutes of speaking time. The additional
wrinkle of the cross-examination of your opponent is also added. After practicing in our club, we will have at
least one debate in front of judges.

THURSDAY CLASSES - $180
JK-6 Classic Disney Movies and Coloring
Sarah Allen
Watch Classic Disney movies while coloring. Coloring can be a stress reliever and offer much-needed
downtime after a long day at school.
K-4 Lego Lovers
Nurse Sartin
Nurse Sartin is ready to guide students in some building activities with legos and allow some free build time
each week. Team work, creativity, persistence, and problem-solving will be emphasized each week. All Lego
Maniacs are welcome.
2-5 Active Games
Elizabeth Cantrell
Capture the Flag, Sharks and Minnows, Kick Ball, Tag, and more! Have a blast playing classic and new active
games that promote physical fitness and camaraderie. Join me each week as we have fun and expend energyno screens required!
4-5 Flag Football
Debbie Patrick
Come and play football after school with your friends! Each week we learn a different football skill and then
we play a game of touch football. Anyone in grades 4-5 is welcome!

FRIDAY CLASSES - $180
JK-4 Friday Frenzy
Nurse Angela Sartin
Build! Craft! Create! Bead a keychain for your backpack, build lego towers that reach the ceiling, make a
potholder, learn to crochet, knit or sew on a button. The choice is yours, and the sky's the limit in our Friday
mini-make shop. Fine-tune those fine motor skills while creating projects that make the heart sing!
2-5 Chess Club
Warren Erath
Chess club is geared for students who are excited about learning to play chess or are looking to improve their
basic skills. Students that are new to chess will learn the names of pieces and how they move until they are
prepared to play a full game. Students that know how to play will play chess with their peers, or a club
supervisor. Motivated students can choose to improve their current skill level through a variety of
skill-building scenarios available in resource materials.
4-5 Debate Club
Rich Mills
We will learn to argue politely using reason and evidence. In debate club we learn about public speaking,
research topics we have chosen for debating, and discover how to construct arguments. After practicing in our
club, we will have at least one debate in front of judges.

